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ADAPT PROJECT 

 
 
1. Executive Summary: 

Cornwall Mobility has committed to be involved in ADAPT which is a European 
Territorial Cooperation Programme (ETCP).  An ETCP is an economic development 
programme that funds various projects which take place across multiple countries 
and regions. These projects aim to find common solutions to common problems 
which exist in multiple countries. 
 
The France (Channel) England Programme is a “Cross Border” programme under 
the European Territorial Cooperation Goal, meaning it aims to support the 
development of the Border region between France and England. 
 
The ADAPT project (Assistive Devices for empowering disAbled People through 
robotic Technologies) will help tackle mobility problems faced by elderly and disabled 
people, by developing a new smart electronic powered wheelchair and virtual reality 
wheelchair simulator. 
 
Cornwall Mobility will contribute toward the entire 4 work packages within the project 
over a 4 year period. 

The website for ADAPT can be found here; http://adapt-project.com/index-en.php 

 
2. Background and Cornwall Mobility Objectives: 

The ADAPT project was awarded on 29 November 2016 to our consortium to a total 
award of around 9 million Euros over the 4 years of the project. Our part will amount 
to around 300K Euros over the same period (subject to our actual time commitment 
equating to the figures that were estimated).  
 
Project ADAPT will help tackle mobility problems faced by elderly and disabled 
people, by developing a new smart electronic powered wheelchair and virtual reality 
wheelchair simulator. 
 
ADAPT will enhance standard electronic powered wheelchairs, which are currently 
used by health services in the UK and France, by adding driving assistance 
technologies such as obstacle avoidance, route selection and autonomous driving. 
 
The smart electronic powered wheelchair will also report on the user’s health by 
sending real-time information via the internet, enabling healthcare professionals to 
monitor any changes in the user’s health. 
 
ADAPT will also produce an electronic powered wheelchair simulator based on 
virtual reality for new users, giving them the opportunity to practice before using the 
new smart wheelchairs. Additional training on the new systems will also be provided 
for healthcare professionals to address a current gap in healthcare education and 
better understand and manage user rehabilitation. 
 
In total the project could reach up to 300,000 electric wheelchair users in the Channel 
area and help train more than 15,000 healthcare professionals. 
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The project will also have an additional economic benefit on the cross-border 
Channel area with around 60 companies benefiting from the manufacturing of 
components for both the smart wheelchair and the simulator. 
 
Outputs: 

 An intelligent electric powered wheelchair with driving assistance and 
monitoring of physiological functions of the user. 

 A wheelchair driving simulator to help users adjust to intelligent electric 
powered wheelchairs and support them in their choice of wheelchair. 

 A training programme for healthcare professionals about assistive 
technologies so that they have a better understanding of existing solutions 
that can help their patients. 

 
Our planned involvement covers all 4 of the project’s activity focussed work 
packages; 
 
WP #T1 – Electric Powered Wheelchair (EPW) simulator virtual reality platform 

Activity Leader for #T1.5 - Clinical evaluations and user tests of the simulator 

Analysis report + slides: this deliverable will summarize the analyses of the various 
clinical evaluations and user tests of the simulator. It will provide recommendations 
for the installation and the medical use of this wheelchair simulator. It will be also an 
entry point to any new project that will make use of the lessons learned from the 
ADAPT project. 
 
WP#T2 - Smart and connected robotic EPW 

Activity Leader for #T2.5 - Clinical trials of the smart connected wheelchair 

Analysis report + slides: this deliverable will summarize the analyses of the various 
clinical trials and user tests of the intelligent connect wheelchair. It will provide 
recommendations for the medical use of this wheelchair. It will be also an entry point 
to any new project that will make use of the lessons learned from the ADAPT project 
 
WP#T3 – Training of healthcare professionals in Assistive Technologies 

Activity Leader for T3.1 - Cross border benchmarking Assistive Technology service 
training and Survey of Needs of health professionals regarding Assistive Technology 

Benchmarking and Literature Review Report. 
Report on results from the survey of knowledge, attitudes and training needs of 
healthcare professionals 
 
WP#T4 - Economic Development in the Cross Border Area (Technology 
Transfer) 

Work Package lead for whole of #T4 

Activity Leader for T4.4 - Transnational Events + Strategic open-meetings 

14 dissemination events as part of 4.4 spread over the life of the project. Range from 
local sector (UK BHTA), national (UK PMG) to EU (AAATE) and international (US 
RESNA) as being a valuable market for the technology. 


